RECONCILIATION
ACTION PLAN
September 2021
to September 2022

Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta
acknowledges the Darug and Gundungurra people
who are the Traditional Custodians of this Land,
here in Western Sydney and the Blue Mountains people who have loved and cared for this
Land for thousands of years.
We would also like to pay respect to the Elders
of the Darug and Gundungurra Nations,
past and present and emerging, and extend that respect
to other Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
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INTRODUCTION FROM
THE BISHOP OF PARRAMATTA
“A commitment of healing and renewal”
On behalf of the Catholic communities of Western Sydney and the Blue
Mountains, it is my privilege to introduce Catholic Education Diocese of
Parramatta’s Reconciliation Action Plan.
Catholic education is more than 200 years old and while our story is one
of courage and determination, we also acknowledge that we have played a
part in the harm that has been done to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people. We accept that the disadvantage experienced by so many First
Australians is the product of dispossession, powerlessness and the absence
of opportunity. We are sorry and we know there is much to restore.
Here on this sacred land of the Darug and Gundungurra people, and
elsewhere, and in the spirit of the Gospel, we seek to bring healing and
restore trust. We commit to the Uluru Statement of the Heart: to work “for a
fair and truthful relationship with the people of Australia and a better future
for our children based on justice and self-determination.”
In his 2016 letter to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people of Alice
Springs, reflecting on the 30 year anniversary of John Paul II’s address to
that community, the Holy Father acknowledges that the culture of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people is precious, with much to offer the Catholic
Church around the world. “Your culture shows the lasting genius and dignity
of your race [something that] must not be allowed to disappear.”
Pope Francis has a vision for a synodal church, with everyone listening
to each other, learning from each other and taking responsibility for
proclaiming the Gospel. It is in this spirit that I commend this Reconciliation
Action Plan to you as part of our ongoing commitment to creating a Church
that has at its heart a commitment to healing and renewal.
Most Reverend Vincent Long Van Nguyen
OFM Conv DD STL
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
“...walk with us...”
- Uluru Statement from the Heart
Recently endorsed by the Australian Catholic Bishops, the Uluru Statement
of the Heart is an invitation from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
to “walk with us in a movement of the Australian people for a better future”.
Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta’s strong and ongoing commitment
to this movement is seen in this Reconciliation Action Plan, as well as through
the work of our schools.
Together with the community we serve, Catholic schools have a responsibility
to play our part in Closing the Gap for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
children and young people. The Gospel shows us the way. Our vision for
reconciliation is to support these students and their families to flourish through
education. We value their history, beliefs, spirituality and culture as well as their
deep connection with this Great South Land.
I want to personally thank community leaders and Elders including Aunty
Thelma Quartey, Aunty Jean South and Aunty Shirley Gilbert, and parent
representative Lucy Quartey for their generous engagement with Catholic
Education Diocese of Parramatta on reconciliation. In particular, I look forward
to the regular yarn-ups organised by our Jarara Indigenous Education Unit.
There is so much to be learned through listening, especially to the truth-telling
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.
We are blessed and humbled to be walking together on this journey of
reconciliation. All members of our Catholic learning communities are warmly
encouraged to join us!
Gregory B Whitby
AM KSG FACE FACEL
Executive Director
Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta
September 2021 to September 2022
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A M E SSAGE FRO M RECON CILIATION AU STR A LIA CEO
Reconciliation Australia welcomes Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta to the Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP) program with the formal endorsement of its inaugural Reflect RAP.
Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta joins a network of more than 1100 corporate,
government, and not-for-profit organisations that have made a formal commitment to
reconciliation through the RAP program.
Since 2006, RAPs have provided a framework for organisations to leverage their structures
and diverse spheres of influence to support the national reconciliation movement. The program’s
potential for impact is greater than ever, with close to three million people now working or
studying in an organisation with a RAP.
The four RAP types — Reflect, Innovate, Stretch and Elevate — allow RAP partners to
continuously develop and strengthen reconciliation commitments in new ways. This Reflect
RAP will lay the foundations, priming the workplace for future RAPs and reconciliation initiatives.
The RAP program’s strength is its framework of relationships, respect, and opportunities,
allowing an organisation to strategically set its reconciliation commitments in line with its
own business objectives, for the most effective outcomes.
These outcomes contribute towards the five dimensions of reconciliation: race relations; equality
and equity; institutional integrity; unity; and historical acceptance.
It is critical to not only uphold all five dimensions of reconciliation, but also increase awareness
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures, histories, knowledge, and leadership across all
sectors of Australian society.
This Reflect RAP enables Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta to deepen its understanding
of its sphere of influence and the unique contribution it can make to lead progress across the
five dimensions. Getting these first steps right will ensure the sustainability of future RAPs and
reconciliation initiatives, and provide meaningful impact toward Australia’s reconciliation journey.
Congratulations Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta, welcome to the RAP program, and I
look forward to following your reconciliation journey in the years to come.
Karen Mundine
Chief Executive Officer
Reconciliation Australia
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ABOU T OU R WO R K
Catholic education is a work of love, for
the full human development of students,
grounded in the person of Jesus Christ
and at the service of society. All staff
share in the evangelising mission of the
Church as they work to bring about a
synthesis of faith, life and culture in their
communities.
The Diocese of Parramatta is west of Sydney
and covers 4289 sq km, reaching from Dundas
Valley, west to Megalong Valley, south to
Luddenham, and north to Wiseman’s Ferry.

The system of schools in the Diocese is a work
of the Church, under the leadership of our
Bishop and in collaboration with priests, parents,
students and staff, to realise the mission of
bringing the person of Jesus Christ into the
lives of the young people in our care and their
families. Our intent is to transform the learning
of each student and enrich the professional lives
of staff within a Catholic learning community.
Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta
(CEDP) is the largest non-government employer
in Greater Western Sydney. This includes 5056
school based staff and 486 staff at the Catholic
Education Office. CEDP does not currently
collect data on whether staff identify as
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

As we worked towards our Reflect
Reconciliation Action Plan, we identified that
this lack of information needs to be addressed
as a priority. We also have an opportunity to
prioritise this through the new Human Resources
Information System (HRIS) that we are
implementing over the next 12 months.
Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta has
three offices located in Parramatta: the Bethany
Centre, premises in Victoria Road and Ann D
Clark Centre, as well as the Aengus Kavanagh
Centre in Mount Druitt. Staff also work across 80
Catholic schools in Western Sydney and the Blue
Mountains.

September 2021 to September 2022
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ABO U T OU R R E CO N C I L I AT I O N ACT I O N P L AN
As an important part of our commitment to the Mission of the Church, CEDP believes that a Reconciliation
Action Plan (RAP) is a key step towards social justice for and accompaniment with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander children and young people and their families. Our vision for reconciliation seeks to support
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children and young people and their families to flourish.
The CEDP RAP will be launched at a System Leaders’ Day just prior to Term 1, 2022. A RAP Committee was
formed with representatives of each Directorate to work towards CEDP’s first RAP. This group is led by
Director Learning Maura Manning and relies on the expertise of Jarara Indigenous Education Unit Student
Services Leading Teacher, Jarara Julie Waddell, a proud woman of Kamilaroi descent. Member Judy Wood
identifies as an Aboriginal person also. The committee is comprised of:
Maura Manning, Learning

Anthony Maher, Mission

Julie Waddell, Learning

Nick Shaw, Capital Resourcing

Mary Creenaune, Learning

Sandra Spoljaric, Capital Resourcing

Alma George, Learning

Judy Wood,
Technology and Information Services

Jeanette Holland, Learning
Monica Officer, Mission

Elizabeth Scully,
Executive Office & Communication

Members completed the Crossing Cultures, Hidden Histories cultural awareness training to ensure that
all participants were skilled in this important area. Many members also participated in the Reconciliation
Australia Conference and were part of a Reconciliation Week event hosted by the Dharug Strategic
Management Group at the Blacktown Native Institute.
The RAP Committee is responsible for reviewing the RAP on an ongoing basis as well as at key milestones.
Ongoing dialogue with Elders will continue to support the implementation of the CEDP RAP including
through YARN UP.
The RAP Committee will identify areas where it is possible to recognise targets for improvement at its
forthcoming meetings. In some cases, outcomes may be qualitative rather than quantitative. However,
increasing the representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students in CEDP schools, working
towards increasing representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff and ensuring all staff have
received cultural competency training are key areas of focus. National Reconciliation Week and NAIDOC
Week will continue to be important occasions to socialise and embed our RAP across CEDP.
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PART N E RS H I P S /C UR R E N T ACT I VI T I ES
The Jarara Indigenous Education Unit leads much
of CEDP’s support for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students and their families. It was
established approximately 20 years ago and is
the only dedicated Aboriginal Education team
in a Catholic school system in NSW.

Diocese of Parramatta by building cultural
awareness and capacity of all. As part of a
commitment to supporting whole school
improvement using an Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander education lens, services offered
include:

CEDP is strongly committed to creating an
inclusive and outstanding learning environment
for young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples and their families. The team works
closely with Catholic Schools NSW to share
culture and build capacity within our schools
to create a system that embraces the oldest
continuing culture on the planet. The word
‘Jarara’ is a Wiradjuri word meaning ‘water
tumbling over rocks’.

•

Cultural Workshops

•

Helping Schools meet the Australian
Professional Standards for Teaching

•

Aboriginal Spirituality

•

Personalised Learning Plans

•

Water Blessing

•

Smoking Ceremonies

•

Inviting dance groups

•

Teacher Workshops (Study of the Dreaming)

Located at the Aengus Kavanagh Centre (AKC)
in Mount Druitt, the Jarara Indigenous Education
Unit works with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students and their families across
primary and secondary Catholic schools in the
Diocese of Parramatta. The team promotes
the importance of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander cultures and histories throughout the

•

Family and community liaison

•

Assisting in the transition between school and
career pathways
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Jarara also acts as the bridge connecting the
Indigenous and broader community to a wide
range of services.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
Particularly through the work of the Jarara
Indigenous Education Unit, CEDP currently
works with a number of community
organisations including Baabayan Elders
Group Emerton, Darug Strategic Management
Group, The Murama Cultural Council, Kimberwalli,
Muggera Dance, Mission Australia, Sydney
Olympic Park Authority, Indigenise, Royal Botanic
Gardens-Aboriginal Education and Engagement,
Western Sydney University-Badanami/Elders
in Residence, Aboriginal Employment Strategy
Penrith, Mawambal Reference Group-CSNSW,
NRL School to Work, AAA Revelations, TIPIAC
Indigenous Education, Indigenous Culinary
Institute and NPM Indigenous. This engagement
is highly valued by the organisation and supports
our work with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students and their families.
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INT E RN A L AC T I V I T I E S/I N I T I AT I VES
Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta,
particularly through the work of the Jarara
Indigenous Education Unit, implements a
number of initiatives that build upon the
cultural competency of our organisation.
Through the Murama Leadership Project
students are engaged in a program that
embeds the 8 Ways Pedagogy. Students are
active in key events that highlight performance,
public speaking, cultural workshops and youth
forums for CEDP Staff.
Regular YARN UP events see Elders and
community members meet with our Executive
Director, Director of Learning and staff to discuss
community concerns and reflection on our
programs and family support.
The school year begins with a System Leaders’
Day for key CEDP staff including Principals of
all 80 schools. Over the last four years Jarara
has been actively involved in providing cultural
guidance that has seen keynote speakers at the
event including Stan Grant and Anita Heiss. In
2021, the prescribed text for all CEDP leaders was
the anthology Growing Up Aboriginal in Australia.
These events have also featured cultural resource
displays and performances by both external
Muggera and student leaders.
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In 2019, the Jarara team ran the CEDP Staff
Renewal Program. This included the opportunity
for truth-telling from community members who
were survivors of the Stolen Generation along
with past students reflecting on their educational
journey and post school life.
Cultural Competency Training has recently been
made available for all CEDP Office Staff and
System Teams. This is the Crossing Cultures,
Hidden Histories program.
A review of the CEDP fee structure and
development of a new 2022 policy to improve
support for people who need financial assistance
to access a Catholic education is ongoing.
Current fee support structures include the
Byallawah Co-Contribution Scheme.
National Reconciliation Week is marked at
both CEDP Parramatta offices and AKC.
Staff are involved in key activities that highlight
the theme and call to action for the reconciliation
movement.
Annual NAIDOC events at both sites offer staff
an opportunity to engage, learn and celebrate
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures
through performance and interactive activities
led by our leadership students.

An artwork and an Acknowledgement of Country
were created for the Diocese. This was then
printed on a perspex sign that was gifted to
all schools, office spaces and training venues.
In 2022 CEDP will host the NSW Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Catholic Education
State Conference. Planning and organisation
is underway for this important event. CEDP/
Jarara are in consultation with our Elders from
both Gundungurra and Darug Nations for
cultural guidance.
CEDP/Jarara had engaged in a twelve-month
consultation process with key community
members for the 200 years of Catholic
Education. This led to the design of culturally
appropriate resources for schools along with
the co-ordination of an all-female performance
celebrating the cultural significance of the
Parramatta River for the Burramattagal people
of the Darug Nation.
Jarara has also been actively involved in
consultation with the Mission team with a focus
on Indigenous spirituality.
CEDP made its first Reconciliation Commitment
Statement in 2020. When CEDP celebrated 200
years of Catholic Education recently, each school
was issued with a commemorative plaque that
acknowledged the traditional owners of the land
schools are located on.
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RELATIONSHIPS
ACTION

DELIVERABLE

TIMELINE

RESPONSIBILITY

1.Establish and strengthen
mutually beneficial relationships
with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander stakeholders and
organisations.

• Identify Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander stakeholders and organisations within our local
area or sphere of influence.

July 2022

Leading Teacher Jarara

•R
 esearch best practice and principles that support partnerships with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander stakeholders and organisations.

September 2021

CEDP RAP Committee & Office
of the Executive Director (OED)

•T
 ogether with the circulation of resources we circulate Reconciliation Australia’s NRW
resources and reconciliation materials to our staff.

May 2022

OED – Communications
Manager

• Identify key dates and events on CEDP’s System calendar. Presentation and participation at
the Term 2, 2022 Staff Meeting.

May 2022

OED – Communications
Manager

•R
 AP Working Group members to participate in an external annual NRW event.

27 May- 3 June 2022

CEDP RAP Committee

•E
 ncourage and support staff and senior leaders to participate in at least one external event
to recognise and celebrate NRW.

27 May- 3 June 2022

CEDP RAP Committee

•C
 ommunicate our commitment to reconciliation to all staff.

September 2021 and
ongoing

OED – Communications
Manager

• Identify external stakeholders that our organisation can engage with on our reconciliation
journey, including:

September 2021

Leading Teacher Jarara

• Identify RAP and other like-minded organisations that we could approach to collaborate with
on our reconciliation journey including the Diocese of Parramatta.

October 2021

CEDP RAP Committee/Mission
Directorate

•R
 esearch best practice and policies in areas of race relations and anti-discrimination.

December 2021

Strategic Delivery Directorate Head People and Culture

•C
 onduct a review of HR policies and procedures to identify existing anti-discrimination
provisions and future needs.

December 2021

Strategic Delivery Directorate Head People and Culture

2.Build relationships through
celebrating National
Reconciliation Week (NRW).

-O
 rganisations in Out-of-Home Care
3. P
 romote reconciliation through
our sphere of influence.

-N
 ATSIC through the Mission Team
-S
 trategic relationships with key government organisations to support our leadership in
2022 Aboriginal Education Conference
-O
 ther opportunities to support students and reconciliation more broadly.

4.Promote positive race relations
through anti-discrimination
strategies.
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RESPECT
ACTION

5. Increase understanding, value
and recognition of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
cultures, histories, knowledge
and rights through cultural
learning.

6. D
 emonstrate respect to
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples by observing
cultural protocols.

7. B
 uild respect for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander cultures
and histories by celebrating
NAIDOC Week.

DELIVERABLE

TIMELINE

RESPONSIBILITY

•D
 evelop a business case for increasing understanding, value and recognition of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander cultures, histories, knowledge and rights within our organisation.

September 2021

Director Learning

•C
 onduct a review of cultural learning needs within our organisation via a cultural audit.

October 2021

Leading Teacher Jarara

•A
 ll staff to complete Crossing Cultures, Hidden Histories training.

September 2022

Leading Teacher Jarara

•A
 ction recommended reading resources and form a reconciliation Book Club.

September 2022

Leading Teacher Jarara

•D
 evelop an understanding of the local Traditional Owners or Custodians of the lands and
waters within our organisation’s operational area. Term 1, 2022 staff meeting.

February 2022

OED – Communications
Manager

• Increase staff’s understanding of the purpose and significance behind cultural protocols,
including Acknowledgement of Country and Welcome to Country protocols via internal
communications.

January 2022

OED – Communications
Manager

•D
 evelop a list of resources to celebrate NAIDOC week.

March 2022

Leading Teacher Jarara

•R
 aise awareness and share information amongst our staff about the meaning of NAIDOC
Week via a communications plan.

June 2022

OED – Communications
Manager

• Introduce our staff to NAIDOC Week by promoting external events in our local area.

June 2022

OED – Communications
Manager

•R
 AP Working Group to participate in an external NAIDOC Week event.

July 2022

RAP Working Group
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OPPORTUNITIES
ACTION

DELIVERABLE

TIMELINE

RESPONSIBILITY

8. Improve employment outcomes
by increasing Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander
recruitment, retention and
professional development.

•D
 evelop a business case for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employment within our
organisation.

December 2021

Strategic Delivery Directorate Head People and Culture

•B
 uild understanding of current Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staffing to inform future
employment and professional development opportunities.

March 2022

Strategic Delivery Directorate Head People and Culture

•D
 evelop a business case for procurement from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander owned
businesses.

September 2021

Capital Resourcing Directorate
- Procurement Manager

• Investigate Supply Nation membership.

July 2022

Capital Resourcing Directorate
- Procurement Manager

•P
 romote Reconciliation Australia’s Narragunnawali: Reconciliation in Education program to
all early learning services in our network, and encourage these schools to develop their own
RAPs via the Narragunnawali platform.

November 2021

Leading Teacher Jarara

•E
 ncourage all staff to engage with the professional learning (including webinar) resources
available via Reconciliation Australia’s Narragunnawali: Reconciliation in Education online
platform.

July 2022

Leading Teacher Jarara

•W
 ork with our Diocesan Partners including early learning services in our network to sign up
to the Narragunnawali News mailing list.

February 2022

Leading Teacher Jarara

•H
 ost appropriate links to Reconciliation Australia’s Narragunnawali: Reconciliation in
Education platform on our website.

May 2022

Leading Teacher Jarara

•N
 ominate schools within our network who have shown exceptional commitment to
reconciliation for a 2022.

August 2022

RAP Committee

•H
 elp promote and encourage schools who have shown exceptional commitment to
reconciliation to apply for 2022.

August 2022

RAP Committee

9. Increase Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander supplier diversity
to support improved economic
and social outcomes.
Promote Narragunnawali:
Reconciliation in Education to
staff and external stakeholders.
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GOVERNANCE
ACTION

DELIVERABLE

TIMELINE

RESPONSIBILITY

•R
 eview and monitor a RWG to govern RAP implementation.

August 2022

CEDP RAP Committee

•R
 eview and monitor the Terms of Reference for the RWG.

August 2022

CEDP RAP Committee

•M
 aintain Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representation on the RWG.

August 2022

CEDP RAP Committee

•D
 efine resource needs for RAP implementation.

September 2021

CEDP RAP Committee

11. P
 rovide appropriate support
for effective implementation
of RAP commitments.

•E
 ngage senior leaders in the delivery of RAP commitments.

September 2021

Director Learning

•D
 efine appropriate systems and capability to track, measure and report on RAP
commitments.

March 2022
September 2022

Technology and Information
Services – Director of Data
Intelligence and ESD Manager

12. B
 uild accountability and
transparency through
reporting RAP achievements,
challenges and learnings both
internally and externally.

•C
 omplete and submit the annual RAP Impact Measurement Questionnaire to Reconciliation
Australia.

September 2022

RAP Committee

13. C
 ontinue our reconciliation
journey by developing our
next RAP.

•R
 egister via Reconciliation Australia’s website to begin developing our next RAP.

June 2022

Learning Resource and
Operation Manager

10. E
 stablish and maintain an
effective RAP Working Group
(RWG) to drive governance of
the RAP.

CON TACT DETA ILS
Elizabeth Scully
Communications Manager
P 0428 147 706
E escully1@parra.catholic.edu.au

RECONCILIATION IN ACTION - HAND IN HAND
This artwork highlights the CEDP commitment
to walk alongside Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples for reconciliation. Within this
artwork I wanted to capture the essence of the
commitment to reconciliation. Reconciliation
is more than just a word and document it is a
continued relationship, commitment and journey.
In the middle of the artwork there are three
circles overlapping with U shape symbols around
them, this is a traditional symbol representing a
campsite, meeting place or sacred site. For this
artwork the three meeting places are symbolic
of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
community on one side, CEDP on the other and
in the middle the coming together of all people
for true reconciliation. The three circles also have
another layer of meaning, representing important
themes and teaching within Aboriginal culture
which come in threes, man/woman/child, past/
present/future, land/water/sky, mind/body/spirit.
The last significance of the circle is that everyone
is welcomed, everyone has a place and everyone is
treated equally.
The handprints represent teamwork, working hand
in hand together, traditionally when handprints
were outlined on the rock or cave wall it was
about identity, obligation and responsibility. The
handprints also remind us of the importance of
story and individuality as no one’s handprints are
the same.
The blue surrounding circle symbolises the
importance of water. Waterways are the veins
of country and the provider of life. Water also
18
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contains cleansing and healing properties.
The earthy tones within the background are
the beautiful tones of country, reminding us
that country is our mother and we all have an
obligation to care for country and everything that
makes up country. The gum leaves pay respect
to the knowledge of country, representing bush
medicine, bush tucker and traditional ceremonies.
The smaller concentric circles are representative
of the schools and communities that are a part
of CEDP. The footprints are a reminder to walk
carefully on country in the footprints of our
ancestors and also as a reminder of the journey
and commitment of walking together in the hope
of true reconciliation.
Josh Sly - Proud Biripi, Worimi & Wiradjuri Guri
(Man)
J.Sly Indigenous Designs

